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LABOR GOVERNMENT TOPPLE?

London—Tile Labor government of British Prime Minis-

Harold Wilson is having difficulties this week, and some
pert the Conseiwatives to topple it before long. A Conserva-

e

,

member of parjiament (M.P.) was overheard Thursday
he called Wilson a “swine.”

Late Tuesday night many Tory members left the House
Commons dunng proceedings on the finance bill, so some
tor M.P.’s left on the assumption that there would be no
ire close votes. Then at a prearranged time the Conserva-

'es converged back on the House from nearby flats (apart-

mts) where they had been waiting. The Labor government '

en suffered three embarrassing defeats, but Wilson and his
j

ibfnet intend to stay on because a defeat in the House does
|

t require resignation unless it is on a vote of confidence.
|

MAXWELL TAYLOR RESIGNS
Wuushington — President Lyndon Johnson anouncedi

lursday afteiiioon the resignation of Maxwell D. Taylor,

S. Ambassador to Viet Nam. President Johnson disclosed

at Henry Cabot Lodge will once more take over as ambas-
dor, the'position which he gave up last summer just before

e Republican Convention at San Francisco. The President

pressed “deep regrets” over the resignation, but said that

lylor had only consented to stay for one year when he ac-

pted the job. Lodge, the Republican candidate for vice-

-esident on the 1960 Nixon ticket, is expected to take over in

id-August.

DIRKSEN HOSPITALIZED
Wa.shington

—

Sen. Everett Dirksen, Republican leader in

e Senate, entered Walter Reed Hospital Thursday complain-

g of cronic stomach cramps. The ailing Senator, who left the

ispital only hist Monday after a two-day check up, said that
> “left too soon.” Dirksen, respected by Democrats and Re-

iblicans alike, was the man who nominated Goldwater for

esident at the GOP convention in 1961.

GOOD TRADE BALANCE
Washington—The administration announced Thursday

lat during the second quarter of 196.5 the balance of trade,

as favorable for the countiw, although precise statistics are

ot yet complete. The U. S. balance of trade has been a matter
' concern to the government and to economists.

THE WAR IN ASIA
Viet Nam—Viet Cong guerillas Thursday ambushed a

overnment battalion and reportedly nearly destroyed it.

. S. Marines continued to land.

The U. S. commander, Gen. William C. Westmoreland,

lid Wednesday that “substantial confrontations” may be ex-

ected betoe long, and that the Viet Cong ai’e “less confi-

ent of success than they were earlier.”

It was revealed Thursday that the British government is

nding a iieace mission to Manoi to talk to the Communist
laders there.

MILITARY SENIORITY RULE
Wa.shington—Secretary of Defense McNamara an-

ounced Wednesday that changes in military seniority rulings

ill be made so that military officer talent may be better

“warded.

Remember Lagoon Day Saturday

Plans whirl for the special BYU day at Lagoon, north of

Salt Lake City. Ride tickets will be free to students and
Fats Domino show tickets are being sold at a .$2.75 sav-

ings to students.

Blood Donors Needed!
A BYU student and the oldest i

To date he has received 41 pints

of 12 children was injured in a
|

of blood, which will cost approxi-

car accident on May 30 in Farm- , mately $25 a pint,

inglon, New Mexico.
]

Any person interested in don-

WILLIAM POFE, a freshman
|

blood to him may do so by

at the Y last year, is in the LDS
;

contacting the Utah Valley Hospi-

Hospital in Salt Lake City in i

tal for an appointment.

Provo, L'fali

McFerrIn
'

Presents

Assembly
One of the world’s foremost

living baritones, Robert McFer-
rin will appear on the BYU Sum-
mer Music Festival with the Cal-

ifornia Jubilee Singers Monday
and Tuesday.

NEGRO spirituals as they were
sung more than a century ago
by plantation workers will be
included in the concerts which
will begin at 8:15 p.m. on Mon-
day and 10 a.m. Tue.sday in the

Joseph Smith Auditorium.
Acclaimed throughout the

world for his sensational voice,

McFerrin was urged to organize

and train the California Jubilee

Singers by some European im-

presarios.

TIKjiETHER the entirely Ne-
gro group has toured Europe and
the United States and been en-

thusiastically received' every-

where.
The first half of the evening

performance will feature classi-

cal selections performed by Me-
Ferrin, accompanied by Sara Mc-
Ferrin.

He will open with “Hear Me
Ye Winds and Waves” by Han-
del. The program will continue

with w'orks by Purcell, Stradella,

Mozart, Schubert and Schumann,
concluding with an aria from
Verdi's “La Traviata.”

THE JUBILEE Singers will

join him after the intermission

in a number of spirituals includ-

ng “Cert’ny Lord,” “Amen,” and
“Dry Bones.”
The program for the morning

concert will follow about the

same format.
On his own, he recently com-

pleted a four-month concert tour
of Europe, and is scheduled this

summer as soloist for Gershwin
night in California’s famous Hol-
lywood Bowd.
In addition to his numerous

world wide recitals and tours Mc-
Ferrin sang the role of Porgy for

the film sound track of “Porgy
and Bess.”

critical condtion.

Annual Mt. Timp Climb

Scheduled For July 17-18
j

The largest annual mass moun-1 At the summit, successful

'tain climb in the United States
|

climbers are given Summit Club
!has been scheduled for July 16 'badges and a view of the vast

I and 17 in the “Alps of America.” valley before them.

I
MT. TIMPANO(;OS, the ll,750l Special precautions are being

' foot peak dominating the central
;
taken this year to make the hike

'Utah skyline, is the target fori as safe a.s possible. A class in

the assult as it has been since' mountain safety is being taught

1912. Every year thousands of ’ at BYU each Saturday of the Brst

Students practice their climbing skills in

preparation for the annual Timp Hike
scheduled through the BYU Recreation

Dept, for July 16 and 17. Photo: S. Hodge

!
hikers meet at the base of the
peak on a Friday night and start

the climb to the top with, the

:
coming up of the sun.

Sponsored by the communities
; in the area and the BYU, the an-

i
nual “Timp Hike” drew almost
:2500 to the summit on July 18,

j

1964. This compares with 24 per-

,
sons who made the climb in 1912.

' Activities begin the night be-

’ fore at Aspen Grove, the ba.se

I
camp, where approximately 5,000

;
people come to see people portray
the legend of Mt. TimpanogOs
“TIMP STICKS” are given at

the Friday night ceremonies to

the oldest hiker, the head of the
largest family to assult the
mountain and the hiker who has
come the greatest distance to

make the climb.

session of Summer School. The
final exam will be patrc41ing the
mountain under the direction of
BYU Security Officers on the day
of the hike.

Flepresentatives of Utah County

.

hiking groups, -and teams from
Colorado, Salt Lake City, and
Jackson, Wyoming will also be
on hand to a.ssist the climbers.
ISRAEL HI:AT0N, chairman

of the BYU Dept, of Recreation,

is the hike director.

Coorinating all .safety efforts

is Jim Gillings, nationally known
rescue expert and instructor of
the BYU Class in rescue.

Not paying attention to the in-

structions of the officials, impro-
per dress, and neglience are the
main caiises of accidents on the
mountain, noted Gillings.
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New Korean Mission Mother

Anxiously Awaits Departure
by Janenp Bushman

Staff Writer
Mrs. Shirley Hadley Palmer

has accepted a full time mission-

ary’ assignment as “mission
mother” of the Korean Mission.

She and Pres. Spencer J. Palmer
'BYU teacher of Oriental relig-

ions and Asian History) will be
leaving for Korea July 23.

SINCK HKK mission call June
10th Mrs. Palmer has been knee

deep getting ready to leave. There
are -a million and one things to

do, like getting shots <3 typhoid
2 cholera and 2 tetanus for each
member of the family), prepar-
ing to rent the house, taking pass-

port pictures, sending for birth

certificates, packing the clothes,

giving away articles that can’t

be taken and making last min-
ute visits to friends, etc., etc., etc.

Since the three children James
Spencer <1), Janette i3) and
Dwight Curtis (5) are going too,

there is even more to take into

consideration. For example the

Palmers have decided to enter

Dwight into a Korean speaking
school this next fall.

EVKN THOUGH there are a
lot of little inconviences in pre-

paring to leave, the whole family
is excited about the move. They

;

look upon this as a wonderful ex
perience along with being a spirit -

1

ual blessing.

This call to the presidency of

the Korean Mission came to

Pres. Palmer after being bishop
of the BYU 8th Ward for only

'

three weeks.
Mrs. Palmer has had a strong

and continuous love for The
Church and its work being active

in most of the auxilaries. She
also lists The Church as one of

her special interests.

Long before this call Mrs. Pal-

mer had an interest in Korea
and its people. Last fall she en-
rolled in a Korean language
course (taught by Pres. Palmer),
it was the first class in Korean
that had been taught at the BYU.
Also because of her special in-

terest in entertaining she has
come in contact with many of the
Korean students at BYU and
has learned to know and respect
them.
“Koreans are a very happy,

;

courageous people,” she reported.
“They are also extremely family
minded and unselfish.”

Mrs. Palmer is looking fon^’ard
to being a Mission President’s
wife with both humility and de-

termination realizing that the re-

sponsibilities are great.

She is to act as a support, coun-
selor and mother to the mission-
aries, part of her role will also
be to help the inexperienced
members of The Church in the
ways of auxiliary organizations
She will also preside directly

over the Relief Society, YWMIA,
and the Primary.
IN KORE.A there are now 25(X)

members of The Church and
eight branches with the mission
headquarters located in Seoul.
Presently there are 40 mission-
aries serving in this area.
The Palmer farewell will be

July 11. in the Joseph Smith
Auditorium at 5:30 p.m. The
public is invited.

Top: Mrs. Palmer takes a break in the
rush of packing to care for her youngest
child, James. Middle: She displays Korean

doll she has collected. Bottom: The entire
family a.ssembles with her sister Kay Had-
ley before their departure.

Sensational Annual July

CleataHce Sale
REDUCTIONS TO 45%
Come Early Shop & Save

MEN'S SUIT SALE
Our entire stock of year round weight suits go on sale

All wool worsteds li> sharkskins, famous leatherneck
twills, etc. This year's newest patterns and stylings. Make
your choice from over 600 suits in all sizes from 35 to 50,
in regulars, shorts, longs and portleys. Famous brand
names such as Embassy Row, Crescent P8rk, Westchester,
etc.

Regular values $50.00 to $80.00

Now only $38.88, $48.88, $58.88, $68.88

Open Monday
and Friday

'til

9 p.m.

I 16 West Center, Provo, Utah

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Our entire stock of sport coats go on sale including blaz-

ers. Suitable for year round wear. Newest styling, colors

and patterns. All wools, dacron and wool fabrics. 255
coats to choose from in regulars, shorts, longs and
portleys.

Regular $27.95 to $45.00

Now $19.88 $24.88 S29.88 $34.88

MEN'S SUITS
100 suits only. Summer weights, in wash 'n' wear fabrics.

65% dacron, 35% combed cotton. Colors: brown, navy,
olive, It. greys, black, and beige. Sizes 36 to 44. Regulars
and longs.

Regular selling $35.00

Sale Price $26.88

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
The greatest selection we have ever offered. Many
famous brand names such as Manhattan, Holbrook, Brit-

tany, Moss, etc. All this year's shirts in short and long
sleeves including dress shirts in button down and plain
collars. All sizes. Now is the time to lay a supply away
for school wear.

Regular values $3.98 to $6.95

Selling Now for $2.88, $3.88, and $4.88

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
Over 500 pairs to choose from. Finest quality dress
slacks. All wool worsteds fabrics. New popular styling in

plain colors and patterns. All sizes in national brand
names.

Regular $13.95 to $20.00

Now $9.88 $13.88 $15.88

YOUNG MEN'S SLACKS
Popular Ivy Snug-duds and other slim fits. Young men's
dress and casual slacks. Excellent selection and patterns
and popular plain colors. Most are in wash 'n' wear ;

fabrics. Ideal for dress and back-to-school wear.
Regular $7.95 and $9.95

Now only $5.88 and $7.88

MEN'S CANVAS SHOES
Nationally known brand in navy, faded blue, chino, and
burgundy colors. Oxford styles, extra heavyweights for
long wear. Sizes 6*/2 to 12.

Regular value $8.95

Sale Price $4.88

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
This season's shoes in laces and slip-ons. Make your
choice from an excellent selection of quality shoes. Good
sizes, some broken ranges. Jarman and Freeman brand
names at greatly reduced prices.

Regular Values $10.95 to $17.95

Now only $6.88 $9.88 $12.88

Use
Our

Layaway
Plan
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Fear of Spills Less

With Removing Skills
Oops! Did you just spill some-| 7. Blood - Hot water will set

thing on your best suit or nicest this stain, so soak article in cool

dres.s? It so, here are remedies
;
water first. Afterwards wash in

to some of the most common hot water. If the fabric is

Peace Corps Placement Test
An aptitude test? Not quite.iable at all Post Office.s and the

But it does tell the Peace Corps Peaw Corps, Washington D. G.

who can be of most help to peo- 20525.

how i the stain is. They can easily re-

I

move it if they know what it is.

not

stain.s that students have asked
,

washable, have it dry clean^.

Margaret P. Childs, head of the Always tell the dry cleaners what

Clothing and Textile Dept,

to remove.

1 Mildew - It is almost im-i Some of the general tips that

possible to remove mildew with- :
Mrs. Childs suggested are: When

out damaging the fabric. The i sponging, sponge with the gram

best thing to do is to prevent it. 1 of the goods. Have your strokes

If you have dampened clothes go from the center outward. Too

that must stand in a warm place I excessive rubbing will damage

for more than 24 hours, put them ;
the fabric. If the stain is stub-

in the refrigerator.
j

born, it is best to let profession-

aSe^'u'sf crrSn"7etrTcUrWe:rcourth™ extension division lor

Tar and axle grea.secan be re-jt^^^^ cents^

moved by this same method.

I

4. Scorch • Dry clean the

I scorched article if it is not wash
.able. Otherwise, dampen it with m. t a I ;Urrtf\j
! cold water and hang it in the .sun- ni L*Al» tiorciiy
'light just until dry. Repeat this’

pie in other countries.

The Peace Corps Placement
Test, which you neither pass nor
fail, is the measurement which
finds your notch in this program.
This test has been scheduled

for three dates this.summer, July

10, Aug. 14 and Sept. 11.

The test center for Provo is

the Post Office Building, room 1

Tests on all dates will begin at

9
If you are interested in the

If you desire to take the lest

July 10, but have not submitted

a Questionnaire, take one with
you.

Any citizen of ttie United States

who is 18 or over and has no de-

pendents under 18 is eligible for

Peace Corps. Married couples are

welcome if both husband and
wife can seiwe as Volunteers.

Other
Beaver,

Utah test centers are

Cedar City, Dugway,
Peace Corps and wish to take) Logan, Ogden, Panguitch, Rioh-

the test, fill out a Peace Corps! field, St George, Salt Lake Citjt

Questionaire. Forms are avail- ^ Tooele and Vernal.

Former Y Student

process as many times as is nec-

i essary to get rid of .scorch

Roger B. McFarland of Provo]]

has been appointed administra-i

ENDS SATURDAY

5. Fingernail poli.sh • Use nail tive assistant to be president of

polish remover unless fabric is
|

the Educational Film Library As-

ian acetate. Girls, just remember i
sociation and director of the aud-

' to make sure your polish is dry : iovisual department, Los Angeles

' before putting on your party
,

City Public Library.

' dress. 1

McFARLAND currently is as-

! e! Oil stains (l.e. from a sew-;sistant in both the Instructional

ling machine) - If the oil is color-
!
Materials Dept, and the M^ia

' ed, sponge with carbon tetra-i Development and Marketing Dept,

i chloride. Uncolored oil can be re-
1

of the recently-formed Divi.sion

moved by an absorbent powder
|

of Communications Services at

like starch, talcum or - chalk. BYU.

1
Sprinkle powder over stain; re-

,
move the powder when it has ab-

! sorbed the oil. Repeat this pro-

I

cess until no more oil can be ab-

I sorbed.

He completed a mission for the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints in England and receiv-

ed a B.S. degree from the BYU
in 1964.

m.iu jm
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THEATER

SHOW TIMES

Friday-5:40, 7:30,

9:20, 11:10

Saturday—2:50, 4:40,

6:30, 8:20, 10:10

Activity Card and

School Dress Required

For Movie Information,.

Call Ext. 2388

atIcWaft
SHIRIEY...,.

,

OONESiMUMG
RSO ,

CWiOUVN

R1MR!JONES

ALLEN SHERMAN
FRI. & SAT., JULY 30 & 31

UTAH JAYCEES
PRESENTS IN CONCERT

ALLEN SHERMAN
WITH

JOE "FINGERS" CARR
BUY TICKETS NOWl

$2.50 A $3.00 at Lagoon,

The Terrace. Broadway
Music, Blue Door In

Ogden or by Mall

—

FATS DOMINO
& HIS ORCHESTRA

$2.25 PER PERSON

TABLE RESERVATIONS 363-4451

($1.00 PER BYU STUDENT
FOR Y DAY AT LAGOON)

FREE

B.Y.U.

KEY

CHAINS

FREE

B.Y.U.

KEY

CHAINS

ANOTHER

STUDENT SPECIAL

S.T.P. OIL FILTERS

50e PRICE

WITH PURCHASE
1485 N. State - Provo

/
373-9450

FRIDAY SPECIAL

TASTY HOT DOG with

A&W ROOT BEER

For Only 30c
A&W DRIVE IN
1290 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVE.

1 Block West of Helaman

OREM ON HIWAY 91

QeMJoa
DRIVE-IN
UTAH COUNTY’S EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

COME EARLYI
BRING

THE FAMILY!

Open 7:30

Sbow 8:20

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

HH&Hts • GENCmm-m ftAfKW- Robert kwfkan

THE MOST FANTASTIC

MOTION PICTURE EVER MADE!

PRESTON FOSTER

PHILIP CAREY

BARE THE INCREDIBLE
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Y Netters Hamburg Teams Downed
Set Victory

LDS Sociables Set Dance, Fireside

The BYU track team made a scored 120 points with eight firsts

victorious debut in Germany Wed- in a three-team meet in Ger-
ensday night by beating two. many’s largest port city. Their

BYU players enjoyed a victor- Hamburg city teams. i hosts, the Hamburg Sports Club,
ious day In the Sunderland and the COLLEGIATE team {scored 100 points and another
Durham County lawn tennis]

!
Hamburg track sQuad notched

championships.

THF OUTSTANDING perform-
ance in the county championship
was by Harvey Bottleson who

^
.

lost only one game in EVGMt

Buxton Takes

of top ranking Durham County
player Mervyn Brown in a first

round match.

In the same round Wayne
Pearce was a 6-0, 6-2 winner over
R. G. Cordery. Pearce also won
his delayed first round match 6-1,

6-2 over L. R. Dunn.

C'ARIX)S SF:ndeL paired with
former holder Jimmy Nelson in
the second round of the Sunder-
land championships on the hard

BYU student Tom Bu.xton won
the saddle bronc riding event in
the first day of the. Intercolleg-
iate Rodeo Association finals.

BUXTON C'OMPILJ':d 63 points
in competition which has attract-

The best performance on the
rain-soaked track was by Bob
Tobler, who won the 400 meters
in 48 seconds, while Mike Bianco
put the shot 59 feet 3 inches to
win his event.

Coach Clarence Robison said,

“our touring party numbers only
18 and this means the members
must take part in two or three
events at each meet. Bob Tobler
took part in four events at our

from all - tournament in Glasgow.’’ed collegiate cowboyj

‘’^Su1*';igS^^ehampio„shipl,,™
lodeo team is currently compet-
ing for national honors at the Na-

court when a shower of rain putjtional Collegiate Rodeo Associa-
the grass courts out of action, and

|

tion championships in Laramie,
won cc»nfortably 6-2, 6-3. ' Wyo.

SPECKART’S
Is the Place to Buy

GRAPES Seedless

BEEF POT ROAST

Only

Tender
Tasty

17-

43-

SPECKART’S - UPTOWN
1st North and 1st East

:

added, “our good sprinter Tom
I

Russell has injured himself and
I

will not be able to compete again
during the tour.”

Robison expressed concern that
the amount of competitive run-
ning the athletes were forced to
do might make them "stale."

I Other winners were: Mike Dou-

I

glas in the 400 meter hurdles,
153.9; Mai Bockwell in the 110
meter high hurdles, 14.6; Jim
Pritchard in the pole vault, 4.20
meters; Ted Winfield in the high
:jump with 1.90 meters; and the
combination of Beeve, Douglas,
Cramm and Tobler, victorious In
both the 400 and 1600 meter re-

' lays.

[

DURING ITS British tour the
team won twice at Newcastle,
England, selection 81-50 and 81-

14. They lost 74-76 in Scotland,

,
however, to a Glasgow Citys elec-
tion.

^

European track performances
I are based on the metric system.

I

One meter is equivelent to 39 and
a third inches- 3 and a third
inches longer than a yard.

The LDS sociables will hold a
J

instruction will be given at 8 4

9‘T.m.
’

chapel at 573 South 400 West in! A Fireside will be held Sun
Orem. All people 25 and older! at 9 p.m. in the Park Univeflwho are single widowed or div-AVard at 1st West 8th .Nortl
orced are invited to attend. Dance

;
prov’o.

^

Florsheim
clearance

Values to *24.95. Selected Florsheim
styles reduced for a limited time. Good
selection, but not all sizes in all styles.
Hurry in!

....OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD
{AN EDUCATED GUESS)

That To Taste A "Big Boy
Is To Love A "Big Boy"
.... They're

DARN
POPULAR

Charge It!

Pay 1/3 Monthly

16 W. Center

CtASSIFIED ADS
j

1E*SE>

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIEDS

ALICE Ivanson, Teach Russian Phone ext.
2557. 7-13

4. Personals

CAN YOU QUALIFY?

1 58. Apartments for Rant

APARTMENT for couple. Furnished, f t

North 100 East #1. Call 374-5*
after "

BOYS or couplgs apartments. 2-l>edr<
2 baths. Summ»- only. Low rates.
North 700 East, Provo or call
0991.

.... While attending a Student

A-Go-Go and Chess Rally,

My Group had 75% Fewer
Physical and Mental Lapses,

Due to the continual use of

JB's Nationally Famous
“Big Boy" Original

Double-Deck Hamburger.
It's a Great

Brane Food. . .

.

C0E$1S JB’S
S250 S. 7ffa East
Salt Lake aty
Also In Ogden

197 North Fifth West Provo

THE HOME OF THE ORIGINAL BIG BOY©HAMBURGER

TYSDAL'S LAUNDRY CENTER
New equipment

Plenty of free Parking
Free enclosed T.V. Room

430 North 9th East - Provo, Utah

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

CUSTOM sewing and alterations, formals
etc. 374-2546. 8-19

EXPhitT tailoring alterationa and dress-
making. Will also do ironing 373-7743

8-19

32. Typing

EXPERIENCED. The.sls, term papers. Elec-
tric typewriter. Salt Lake Area. 484-
1110. TFN

37. Business Opportunities

OUTSTA.NDING investment opportunity in
land. 58 per week buys your own
country estate in the heart of Utah's
recreational oaradise. .37.3-9632 7-13

n. Eaplcynent tor Hen or Women
ATl'EN’TIpN Metropolitan school teach-

ers. Pick up extra money as you
boy’s ranch. Call

50. Muskal Instruments for Sole

GUITAR, concert model. King Henry
Apartments r51 374-2254 7-l3

LENDER Guitars, basses and amplifiers.
Merger Music. 158 South 100 West.

52. For Sole MIsc.

MORMON Doctrine by McConkie $70
Call Ed. 374-0006 7-i3

1957 ROLL-A-HOME. 2 bedroom, mobile
home. $1975. 320 South State S34
Orem. 7.1.,

53. Wanted to Buy MIsc.

NEWLY decorated, furnished apartms
Cool and fully carpeted, Reasonal !

Call after 5 p .m. 373-8547,

COUPLES and small families, lovely
nished two-bedroom apartments
conditioned. Summer rates: S80 ‘ft h
S90. 265 East 200 North, 374-5^43.

GIRLS, alr-conditloned apartments, Sa
mer S25, or four girls at 523.50. A

|

taking reservations for fall at &
374-5343 265 East 200 North. £•

62. Homes for Sate

3 BEDROO.M home, finished basen
with study, 374-2flS5,

EDGEMONT 5 bedroom brick, recTMtlL
room. $17,500. 3352 North 500 Ea

^

Call 373-7674
7^

.

63. Real Estate

LOOKI Real Esetate is the safest and
est investment a person can m
374^^63

* recreational para

69. Bicycles. MotercKies
iOOcc B.S.A.’s used. Litfuidation at l,.,

$149. Call 225-4004 or see at & tl

South 500 East. Orem.
“

74. Automobiles for Sale

55 CHEV 2 door .standard, new mote
sMt covers, carpet, good Ures. 37
1557,

1961 RAMBLER American convertible
374-1000.

65 MUSTANG hardtop, V-8, 289 374-f
after 7 p.m.

1957 CHRYSLER C-300 $450 Ext
before 5. 374-2451 after 5.'

1950 PLYMOUTH. Good cmidition.
575.00. Call 374-8897 or BYU
2663

1963 VOLKS, sunroof, red, whftav
Excellent condition. Sl275. Ext
or 373-2845,

•uu coins wanted. High cash pri
son, P. O. Box 613, Provo.

1960 RAMBLER Deluxe, 4 door,
dard. Good condition. Call 374-

76. Auto HepalriBg and Service

Cox Brothers
SINCLAIR SERVICE

Discounts to^tudents
and Faculty

303 West Ist North — Prov©


